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A new method to extract high resolution angular distributions from kinematical coincidence measure-
ments in binary reactions is presented. Kinematics is used to extract the center of mass angular
distribution from the measured energy spectrum of light particles. Results obtained in the case of
10Beþp-9Beþd reaction measured with the CHIMERA detector are shown. An angular resolution of few
degrees in the center of mass is obtained. The range of applicability of the method is discussed.
& 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
It is well known how the measurement of angular distributions
in elastic scattering and transfer reactions induced by light ions is
a very useful method to extract spectroscopic information [1,2]. In
the last years, these measurements have been carried out in
inverse kinematics reactions induced by radioactive beams
impinging on light targets by using very performing detection
systems, see for instance Refs. [3–9]. One of the most important
issues that one has to handle in this type of measurements is the
low beam intensity. A possible solution is the one to increase
the solid angle coverage, by mounting detectors very close to the
target. However, depending on the adopted detector conﬁguration,
in this way the angular resolution could be poor, strongly affecting
the quality of the experimental results. In this paper, we show
that, by using the kinematical coincidence method [10], angularll rights reserved.
: þ39 095337938.resolution of the order of 11 in the center of mass (CM) can be
easily achieved without contradiction with the large coverage of
the solid angle. This method allows to perform nuclear structure
studies also with very powerful 4π detector systems, like CHIMERA
[11,12], INDRA [13] or the proposed FAZIA [14], that are very
efﬁcient to measure kinematical correlations but are generally
characterized by poor angular resolution. Also more simple silicon
arrays often used as ancillary detectors for gamma ray arrays could
be very efﬁciently used. In this paper we test the power of this
method in the study of the angular distributions of the
10Beþp-9Beþd reaction at 58 A MeV. 10Be beam was produced
by using the fragmentation method at INFN Laboratori Nazionali
del Sud (INFN-LNS) in Catania [15]. Reaction products were
measured with the CHIMERA detector. CHIMERA is a 4π detector
with a granularity (1192 telescopes) suitable for the study of multi-
fragmentation reactions between heavy ion from 10 to 100 A MeV.
The large segmentation of the apparatus allows to get, at very
forward angles, a resolution better than 11, while, at angles larger
than 301, the angular resolution is Δθ¼741. This means, for
example, that in the reaction here studied we can get
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deuterons angular distribution. The angular resolution is moreover
inﬂuenced by the emittance of the beam that is induced by the
angular straggling of the projectile fragmentation process in the
thick production target used. We have a beam spot on the nuclear
target of the order of 21 cm2 with an angular spread of the beam
around 711 with a consequent further degradation of the angular
resolution. We show in the following how the method used allows
also to automatically correct for the angular spread of the beam,
obtaining an angular distribution with a resolution substantially
inﬂuenced only by the statistics of the measurement.2. Fragmentation beam characteristics
The fragmentation beam was produced by using an 18O7þ
primary beam delivered by the INFN-LNS superconducting cyclo-
tron at 55 A MeV. The fragmentation reaction was induced on a 9Be
target 1.5 mm thick mounted in the ﬁrst section of the transport
beam line. Following LISEþþ simulations [16], the beam line was set
to maximize production of 11Be ions (Bρ¼2.78 Tm). The transport of
the fragmentation beam was optimized by using the radioactive
beam diagnostic system of the INFN-LNS [17]. The beam was
identiﬁed in particle by particle mode by using a tagging system
consisting of two double side silicon strip detectors (DSSSD) and a
large surface micro-channel plate (MCP) detector [18]. The ﬁrst
DSSSD detector, hereafter named tagging strip, was 64 μm thick
with 24 strips on each side and a total surface of 2424 mm2. It
was placed 2 m before the CHIMERA target and was used to
measure the beam energy loss ΔE, and its X–Y position. A second
DSSSD detector, named trajectory strip, 72 μm thick, 55 cm2Fig. 1. (a) Sketch not in scale of the trajectory measurement; (b) beam image on target;
(d) beam impinging angle as a function of its horizontal position in the tagging strip. Asurface with 16 strips on each side, was placed about 80 cm before
the CHIMERA target. Being very near (20 cm) to the entrance hole
(6 cm diameter) of the CHIMERA apparatus, the particles produced
by reactions in such silicon detector could be a large source of
spurious events. Therefore it was used only during beam transport
for adjustment purposes and every 12 h for stability check. In Fig. 1
(a) we plot a sketch (not in scale) of the strip detectors and target
(50 μm thick polyethylene C2H4) in order to deﬁne the trajectory
measurement. In Fig. 1(b) the calculated beam proﬁle on the target
is shown. We observe a small vertical misalignment and an
approximate size of 2 cm along the vertical axis and of 1 cm along
the horizontal one. In Fig. 1(c) and (d) we plot respectively the
impinging angle upon the nuclear target θbeam as a function of the
vertical and horizontal position in the tagging strip. We note a
strong correlation between θbeam and xstrip, with a rather narrow
distribution of this angle. This strict correlation is mainly due to the
last magnetic dipole of the transport beam line. The MCP detector,
46 cm2 wide [18], was placed approximately 13 m before the
tagging strip and was used as start of the time of ﬂight (TOF)
measurement of the beam particles (the stop being delivered by the
tagging strip ). Notwithstanding the high beam energy we get a
reasonably good efﬁciency of MCP evaporating LiF on the emissive
foil [18] (near 90% for 16C beam). For the 10Be beam, used in the
reaction here investigated, an efﬁciency slightly below 80% was
obtained. In Fig. 2 we show the quality of the identiﬁcation
obtained by plotting the energy loss measured in the tagging strip
as a function of the TOF. The isotopic beam identiﬁcation was
obtained from comparison with LISEþþ predictions and it was
further checked in charge identiﬁcation and, when possible, in
mass by looking to elastic reaction products detected by the forward
telescopes of the CHIMERA array.(c) beam impinging angle as a function of its vertical position on the tagging strip;
clear correlation is observed.
Fig. 2. ΔE–TOF identiﬁcation scatter plot of the fragmentation beam used. The
arrows show the loci of the different isotopes.
Fig. 3. Calibration points and ﬁt results for one CsI(Tl) detector of the CHIMERA
forward rings.
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The individual detection cell of the CHIMERA detector is a
telescope constituted by a ﬁrst stage silicon detector (300 μm
thick). The second stage is a CsI(Tl) scintillator with photodiode
readout. Different techniques are used for particle identiﬁcation
allowing for mass and/or charge identiﬁcation in a large angular
and energy range [19–23]. The energy of the impinging particle
can be obtained by summing the energy deposited in both
detector stages of the telescope. The silicon stage was calibrated
in energy by using peaks from low energy light beams elastically
scattered by thin Au targets. The situation is more complex for CsI
(Tl) detectors due to quenching and non-linearity effects at lowkinetic energy in the energy response function. A ﬁrst order
energy calibration of CsI(Tl) in the forward rings was obtained
using the elastic peaks on carbon targets measured with fragmen-
tation beams. Also elastic peaks generated by the scattering of low
energy proton beams on carbon and gold targets were used. In
Fig. 3 such calibration points are plotted as the CsI(Tl) total light
collected for one detector (Fast variable in channels) [20,21]
against the energy deposited in the detector by the particles. In
order to take into account the charge and mass dependence of the
energy–light response function of detectors we have used the
formula suggested by Horn [24]
L¼ a1E−a2AZ2ln½ðEþa2AZ2Þ=ða2AZ2Þþa0
where A, Z and E are respectively the mass, charge and energy of
the detected fragment, L is the collected light signal, a0 is a
parameter depending on pedestal, a1 is connected to the electronic
gain of the channel and includes also the scintillation efﬁciency of
the detector, a2 is related to the Birks quenching factor [25]. This
formula is based on the assumption that the quenching of CsI(Tl)
light output depends on the speciﬁc energy loss of the particle dE/
dx (Birks prescription). As can be observed in Fig. 3, the ﬁtting
parameters allow the reproduction of the general behavior of the
experimental response function. After this ﬁrst order calibration,
only second order corrections (few percent) were included, when
necessary, for each charge and detector, to better reproduce the
energy of elastic and inelastic peaks observed. These corrections
take into account small differences in the crystal doping and
wrapping, photodiode coupling, and electronics response.
At more backward angles, where practically only light particles
were detected, low energy proton elastically scattered on various
targets were used for energy calibration. The parameters extracted
from the ﬁt of the most forward telescopes and previous data with
deuteron beams conﬁrm us that this calibration can be extended,
under suitable approximations, to all hydrogen isotopes [26,27].
The energy resolution measured with proton elastic peaks is of the
order of 2%.
At very forward angles the standard CHIMERA charge pream-
pliﬁers have a conversion sensitivity of 2 mV/MeV, in order to
avoid saturation effects due to the expected large dynamical range.
Evidently, for the lightest particles this fact does not allow for a
clear isotopic identiﬁcation by using the ΔE−E method, as instead
obtained at larger angles [19]. Therefore, apart from a few very
well performing telescopes, in the forward direction we had only
charge identiﬁcation for the heavy reaction partners.
Particles emitted at angles larger than 201 were identiﬁed in
charge and mass with ΔE−E method and for Z≤2 also with fast–
slow method, Fig. 4, allowing good separation also at high particle
energy where the energy loss in silicon detector is small and ΔE−E
method is consequently less reliable.4. Data analysis and results
As it is seen in Fig. 2a “cocktail” of fragmentation beams are
identiﬁed in the tagging strip. Thus the ﬁrst step of the data
analysis consists on the selection of the beam under study (10Be in
this case) with the use of appropriate cuts. Events were further
selected, searching for d−Be coincidences with Beryllium ions
(charge identiﬁcation) detected in the most forward rings and
deuteron ions ( isotopic identiﬁcation) in the angular range which
was allowed by kinematics. Only events with charged particles
multiplicity equal to two were analyzed, strongly reducing con-
tamination due to carbon in the polyethylene target, and to
reactions in the tagging detector. Other constraints were taken
into account by using conservation laws. Firstly, due to momen-
tum conservation, the relative azimuthal angle Δϕ between the
Fig. 4. Fast–slow scatter plot of a telescope at 341. γ-Rays, proton, deuteron tritons
and α-particles are identiﬁed.
Fig. 5. Relative angle Δϕ between the telescopes selected in coincidence in the
reaction 10Beþp-9Beþd. The peak at 1801 is due to kinematical coincidences.
Fig. 6. Total kinetic energy detected in the reaction 10Beþp-9Beþd.
Fig. 7. Deuteron energy spectrum from the reaction 10Beþp-9Begsþd.
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measured for the investigated reaction, 10Beþp-9Beþd. We can
recognize the binary events concentrated in the peak around 1801.
The width at half maximum of this peak is about 161, mainly due
to the ϕ opening angle of detectors.
A further selection, based on energy conservation law, requires
that the sum of kinetic energies of the two detected particles is
equal to the beam energy plus the Q-value (Q¼−4.58 MeV) (see
Fig. 6). Notice in this plot a peak close to the value of 580 MeV, that
roughly corresponds to the total available energy. Due to the
relatively poor CsI(Tl) energy resolution for heavy fragments, it isquite difﬁcult to discriminate the decay path towards to the
ground state of a speciﬁc nucleus with respect to excited states
by just looking only at the peak in the total energy spectrum.
However, in the simple case here investigated, the neutron
separation energy for 9Be is only 1.665 MeV, and even the ﬁrst
excited level (1.684 MeV) is unbound, decaying to the nþ2α
channel. Therefore, by requiring a beryllium in the ﬁnal channel
we rejected excited levels in a natural way. We conclude that we
are observing only the GS level.
In Fig. 7 we ﬁnally plot the deuteron energy spectrum as it was
measured for this channel. The low energy part of the spectrum is
Fig. 8. Kinematical correlation between the deuteron energy and the θcm in the
reaction 10Beþp-9Begsþd 58 A MeV (full line). Dashed line is computed for a
beam energy of 59 A MeV.
Fig. 9. Angular distribution converted from the deuteron energy spectrum of Fig. 7
(full dots). The line is a standard DWBA calculation following Ref. [32].
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interesting to observe the presence of two relative minima near
20 and 50 MeV. Since in this case the ﬁnal channel is well deﬁned,
we can easily convert this energy spectrum in the CM angular
distribution by using the kinematic relation, shown in Fig. 8. By
using such relation we can convert the ΔE energy interval of each
channel in Fig. 7 in angular interval Δθi directly in the CM system.
With this method we can therefore deduce the number of particles
detected in the Δθi angular range. Dividing this number for the
solid angle subtended by the arc of sphere Δθi and taking into
account the number of the beam particles (7.3108) and the areal
density of the target nuclei, we can get the absolute cross section.
We underline that using the deuteron energy to determine the
center of mass angle, we automatically correct for the spread ofthe beam impinging position and angle described in paragraph 2,
Fig. 1.
Obviously we have to include also efﬁciency corrections. We
have to note that in this experiment some CHIMERA rings between
71 and 201 in the laboratory frame were missing because in use to
another experiment [28]. Thus a relevant correction has to be
introduced. According to the simulations, 100% efﬁciency was
maintained only from θcm≈201 to θcm≈601. However due to the
fragmentation beam angular spread, already included in the
simulation, the efﬁciency decreasing with the angle is rather
smooth and we can observe coincidences in the CM angular range
from approximately 151 to 701. In Fig. 9 we plot the efﬁciency
corrected angular distribution (full dots). Only statistical error is
plotted. The minima evidenced in the deuteron energy spectrum
are clearly converted into minima in the angular distribution. The
value of the size of the angular bins of each point was mainly
governed by the need to get a reasonable statistical error. In the
analysis of the errors on the cross section evaluation we can
completely neglect the impinging beam intensity nearly perfectly
measured with the tagging system. The main uncertainty arises
from the chosen integration range of Δϕ (1601oΔϕo1801). Due
to the beam spread and to the angular straggling in the relatively
thick target, true coincidences could be lost. This error can be
evaluated to be up to 15% by integrating the neighbors of the main
peak. Carbon contamination is instead negligible because it is
largely suppressed by the total detected charge measurement. Also
random coincidences are few, due to the low beam rate and the
rather narrow timing acceptance window obtained with our TDCs.
Only very forward detectors show some random coincidences that
are practically all suppressed by the efﬁciency correction stage of
the analysis requesting a coherence between the angular range of
the detectors, the kinematics and the angular spread of the beam.
Another 5% error can be evaluated due to the inhomogeneity of
the target thickness.
To our knowledge, there are no previous data on this angular
distribution available in the literature. Only data on the inverse
reaction are available [29], at different center of mass energies,
showing similar oscillating behavior with small changes in the
position of minima. It is also interesting to compare our data with
the angular distribution measured by Auton [30], recently reana-
lyzed in [31], for the reaction dþ10Be-tþ9Begs at 15 MeV
deuteron beam energy. The one-neutron transfer mechanisms
involves in fact the same orbitals but the presence of another
neutron in the deuteron target and its pairing interaction with the
transferred neutron could produce some difference. However even
in this case similar minima are observed. A very preliminary
DWUCK5 calculation performed with standard parameters using
the tools of NRV project [32] is plotted as continuous line. The
cross section reproduction at forward angles is rather good, also
the ﬁrst minimum at 261 and the maximum around 401 are
relatively well reproduced. The disagreement at larger angles
needs a much more detailed analysis as the one performed in
Ref. [31] that cannot be fully discussed in this paper and will be the
object of future work.5. Perspectives and conclusions
The method here used rely on the energy of the light detected
particle to extract the angular distribution of the reaction, once the
decay channel is determined. Therefore it could be also used in γ–
particle coincidence measurements if the γ-rays allow to deter-
mine the excited level investigated. In general it can be useful in all
cases where a strong dependence of the particle energy against
detection angle is present as in inverse kinematics reactions.
Fig. 10. Δϕ distribution of coincidence Beþp events in 10Beþp reactions. (a) Events
selected with total energy windows (shown in the insets) corresponding to excited
10Be decaying to 9Beþn. (b) Events selected in the “elastic” channel. The larger
width of the Δϕ distribution shown in panel (a) is mainly due to the neutron decay.
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resolution of the energy measurement for the heavy reaction
partner. This is due to the relatively poor energy resolution of
CsI(Tl) detectors. This point can be improved decreasing the beam
energy and using triple telescopes, with two stages silicon double
sided strip detectors, with 300 and 1500 μm thickness respec-
tively, as the new FARCOS telescopes we are building [33]. Using
such kind of telescopes at lower energy (20 A MeV) the heavy ion
can be stopped in the second stage, so the energy will be
measured with the usual excellent resolution of silicon detectors.
Also the mass identiﬁcation and ϕ resolution guaranteed by such
highly segmented telescopes would greatly improve data quality.
The kinematical coincidence is very narrow in the case of
binary reactions, it is however not completely destroyed also in
case of secondary particle emission. In Fig. 10(a) and (b) we
compare the Δϕ distributions in Be–proton coincidence events,
for different windows of total energy (shown as full histograms in
the insets). The Δϕ distribution relative to the “elastic” channel
(Fig. 10b) is rather narrow with very small background and can be
well ﬁtted with a Gaussian distribution with sigma around 101.
The Δϕ distribution (Fig. 10a) relative to the second bump of the
total energy distribution is still a peak even if with a not fully
Gaussian shape and a larger width. These events are mainly due to
the 1n decay channel of excited 10Be. The total energy is in fact
approximately 50 MeV smaller because the emission energy of the
neutron is missing (approximately the beam energy). In the CM
system the emission velocity of the neutron is however rather
small compared to the center of mass one, so the spread of the Δϕ
peak is not so much larger. Therefore the method can be still used
even if with a worsened signal to noise ratio. Obviously it would be
nice to have mass identiﬁcation of the heavy partner, better energy
resolution and/or gamma ray tagging in order to reduce the
background. A better granularity in ϕ could also be useful to
determine the average decay energy of the undetected neutron.
This could be for instance a quite interesting case for the study ofresonances at the boundary of the drip lines where unstable
nuclear resonances as 10Li can be populated.
In summary, we have shown that detailed angular distributions
can be extracted in binary reactions induced by exotic nuclei
impinging on light targets by using the kinematical coincidence
method. The deuteron energy resolution of our data is of the order
of 1 MeV as evaluated by elastic scattering of protons. The
approximation on the deuteron energy calibration is of the same
order of magnitude. This energy resolution in the light particle
energy spectrum is enough to induce a CM angular resolution
better than 11 due to the approximately linear correlation over a
large angular range between these two quantities. This method
has the great advantage to automatically correct for the angular
spread of the impinging fragmentation radioactive beam. Note also
that the relatively large energy spread of the fragmentation beam
(ΔP/P¼1%) produces in our case a very small effect, seen only at
very backward CM angles, see Fig. 8 dashed line. This effect was
neglected for the purpose of this paper. This presented method
does not need a very high resolution in the measurement of the
energy of the heavy fragment, around Fermi energy, if nuclei with
only unbound excited levels are investigated as in the case of the
9Be. The method can be however extended also to the case of
bound and unbound excited levels especially if coincidence
gamma ray measurements are performed allowing for discrimina-
tion of the different contribution of the decay process.
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